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marks and characters found at the north-east anll80uth-east angle~ 
of tho Haram Area, it has been thought desirable to have them 
photographed. This is now dono, and subscribers can have copie!~ 
of the four photographs of these interesting letters at the samo 

price as the other photographs in the Society'" series. 
Reports will be found of upwards of eighty Lectures delivered 

for the Fund in the last three months. Through the agency of 
these, the work of the Fund is made known, and friends are 
especially invited to join in promoting these meetings. 

Attention is invited to the TreaSurer's statement appended to the 
balance-sheet of the year 1869 (see page 261). It will be found 
that there are two main streame of expenditure-the larger on the 
exploration itself, the smaller, on the subscribers who support the 
exploration. And while the Committee recognise the duty of making 
known to their subscribers the results of their 'Work, they hope that 
subscribers themeelv88 will aid them by di88eminating copies of 
their publications, and by advocating their claims to support. 

THE )[oABITE STONE. 
CAPTAL" W.\RRE."'S FIRST .\CCOU!'T OF 'DUE IXSClUPTIOX FROY }lOAn. 

Ja1luary 21, 1870. 
In the summer of 1868 a gentleman, riding past Diban, saw a stone with 

characters on it, and his observations appear to have excited the curiosity 
of the natives, as about six weeks after a man from Kerak came to tell 
me of a black stone with writing on it,!and wanted me to go over and 
see it. On making inquiries, -I heard that others were moving in the 
matter, and I did nothing whatever for t.welve months, when the whole 
story became current in Jerusalem, and M. Ganneau and I were told the 
story by a third party, and we were both astonished to hear that an 
attempt had. been made to get the stone before a squeeze had been taken. 
1 heard nothing more of the matter until my return from the Lebanon 
in November, when an" Adwan" met me on my way from Jafta, who said 
he had come to welcome me back. But thinking he had not come across 
the Jordan merely for that purpose, 1 went on in front with him, and, 
after several preliminaries, he told me that _there had been an inscribed 
atone across the Jordan, which tho natives--had broken sooner than let 
some Franks take it, and that the French Consul had tried to get a 
squeeze of it, and had failed. On seeing that there really was a chance 
of the inecription getting lost to the world, I gave the Inan squeev;o 
paper to apply to the broken portions of the stone, or to the whole, if 
by any chance it still remained intact. 

He appeared in a few days with a squeeze of a Nabatean inecription. 
which at first he said was from Diban; but when he found that would 
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not do, he said that the stone was broken, so he had done what he could, 
and had brought this from Um er Russas. I sent him away. In the 
meantime I saw M. Ganneau, who told me that he had been more 
fortunate than I supposed, and actually had got a squeeze of the whole 
atone, but a very imperfect one. 

About a week ago my Bodouin came up again with equeezea of broken 
portions of the stone, so that there can be no doubt that it roally is 
broken. I wrote the same day to M. Ganneau, and olered him the use 
of them to assist him in his work, as I considered the squeezes excellent. 
He said he had also got duplicates of these squeezes the same day; but as 
they were not each perfect in all their parts, he took copies of mine, and 
olered to give me a translation of my squeezes and a memorandum of 
the sense of the whole, so that there might be a simultaneous publication 
of the matter in the papers of Paris and London. 

Th. Bedouin tells me that the Modir of Salt, acting under the 
inatruotions of the Governor of Nablus, had .put preeaure upon the 
people with regard to this stone, and had 80 eusperated them, that 
sooner than give it up they had put a fire under it and thrown cold 
water on it, and so broken it, and had then distributed the bits among 
the cWrerent families, to place in the granaries and act as blessings upon 
the corn, for they say that without the stone (or its equivalent in hard 
cash) a blight will fall upon their crops. 

Lett6'l· [. 
MR. GROVE'S LETTER TO TnE Cl TIMES." 

SIIl,-Captain Warren, R.E., the active and able agent of the Palestine 
Exploration Fund at Jerusalem, has made a discovery. which promises to 
be of great importance, and of which I hasten to communicate the main 
particulanJ, reserving a more detailed description for a future letter. 

A few months ago Captain Warren heard of a atone covered witb 
writing, which waa said to be exiating at Dhiban, the ancient Dibon. on 
the east side of the Dead Sea, in the heart of the old country of Moab. 
The stone was then whole, but on finding that the Franka were inquiring 
for it the Araba broke it up into several fragments, which they hid in the 
granaries of the neighbouring villages. By the tact and perseverance of 
Captain Warren and M. Ganneau, of the French consulate, the whole of 
these pieces appear to have been recovered. Captain Warren is in poe
_ion of two of them; others, as I underst:md, are in M. Ganneau'R 
hands. The larger of the two, 22in. by 14in., belongs to the centre of 
the. lower part of the stone, and the smaller, 12in. by 9in., to the right 
hand top corner. The stone itself appears from Captain Warren's sketch 
to be 3ft. Sin. high, by lft. 9in. wide. Ita sides taper very slightly from 
the bottom upwards, and the top is rounded to nearly a semicircle. The 
writing runs across the stone in st-raight liues about IUn. apart. At 
present we have only full-sized tJ·acings of our two pieces, but the othlll"S 
have been sent to P:\I"is, and copies and" squeezes" are on their way to 
us. Meanwhile not a moment has been lost in sendiug the tracings to 

• See 'lr. Grol'C·' second Letter, 1'. 179. 
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Mr. Deutach, of the BI'itish Museum, the eminent Semitic scholar, to 
whom the Palestine Fund has been more than once deeply indebted, and 
I subjoin a letter from him about them. 

I conclude with two remal'ks :-1. If the stone be 11. Moahite record it 
ill the first fragment of the literature of that people t1ll1.t has yet been 
encountered j for though chapters xxii., xxiii., and xxiv. of the Book of 
Numbers, and verses 5 to 8 of the 6th chapter of Micah, are probably 
from Moabite sources, we have no mealls of knowing how far they 
have suffered in adapting them to the Hebrew records. The indications 
of Isaiah xv. and xvi. imply that the na.tion of Moab was more civilised 
and important than we are apt to suppose, and the general interest 
attaching to the discovery of such a portion of its literature is therefore 
naturally great. But (2) if the " Me.~ha" whose name appears in the first 
line is the hero of the tragical story of 2 Kings Hi" then we have indeed 
a discovery which may well make us stand breathless till the whole 
document has been deciphered. To find a passage of Moabite chronicle 
so parallel in date to a portion of the Bible, is an event of no mean im
portance ; and it should stimulate us to further researches in the same 
direction. 

I may add that Captain Warren's labours in Jerusalem are not abated, 
and that they have lately yielded remarkable results, which I hope shortly 
to send you. 

The Fund llas recently sent out M I'. E. H. Palmer-whose competence 
in vernacular Arabic was fully proved in the late Ordnance Survey of 
Sinai_nd Mr. Tyr"'hitt Drake to that VlUlt tract of desert which lies 
between Sinai and the Holy Land, with the view to discover whether 
traces can be found of the wanderings of the children of Israel. These 
gentlemen are carrying on their mi88ion with great vigour and apparent 
aecuracy, and I hope on a future occlUlioll to lay some of their discoveries 
before your readers. At present they would reqnire maps for their 
elucidation. 

Your obedient ser\'ant, 
O.:OROE GROVE, HOIl. Sec. Palestine Fund. 

OjJicP 01 thp FIII/d, 9, Pall Mall Etut, :l'th. 8 . 

.. My dear Oro\'e,--I hlUlten, in reply to YOOl' message, to transnlit to 
you the following preliminary notes for the information of your Com
mittee. 

"The Moabite inscription, of p."\rts of which you ha\"e forwarded me 
tracings, is of very great iUlportance in(\('ed. Being at pl'esent in pos
session of about a third of the whole only-this third being copy of 
squeezes tak('n from two mutilated fragments of the upper and lower 
portions (If the monument in question-I r'efrain from dwelling 011 its 
apparent general purport. The 2(; lines before me (eight and 18 re
spectively), Iweraging from seven to 24 letters to a line, are incomplete in 
every single instance. A few exceptionR apart, both the beginning and 
the end are wanting. About another third of the letters thns extant 
are marked by the hand of the cnpyit<t, Cllptain WaIT('n, nil doubtful. 
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Finally, certain g"'ps, several inches wide, OCClll' at times in the very 
midst of these mutilated Chlll'actel'll, And yet, c\"Cm ill thill piteous state, 
the document re\"eals thing~ of the utmost moment. Leaving what eon
jecturea I have fOl'med till such time when a sight (If the (promised) fuUel' 
text shaH confirm them 01' cause me to reject them, I IIlmll (,·JntenL myself 
with a few items, which are absolutely incontestable even no\\', 

"The document starts with the words 'I, Meshll, son of Ch , . .' 
Whether this be the Mesha who, driven at bay by t.he three allicd armiell 
of Judah, Israel, and Edom, sacrificed his son to lliwe his country, or 1I0t, 
I cannot yet determine; but there is no special reason against the 
assumption. A king of Mesha's prowess might have spoken of his 
doings as proudly as is done on this monument, A nd, what is of much 
greater weight, the character of the writing, wbieh, ill default of " 
better word, we must still call 'Phreniciall,' looks even older than that of 
many of the AssyrillD (Mesopotamian) bilingual eylinders in the British 
Museum, the date of wbich is, at the very least, as oM as the ninth 
century B.C" the time of thill Biblical Mesha: It ill, indeed, the 
J>aleographical part of the document which at present seems parsmount . 
.Ap&rt from the very pI'imitive cbal".1cter of the whole alphabet as it here 
occurs, there is one letter (the Kaph) which, to my knowledge, is found 
on no other Semitic relllnant in this peculiar' Moabite' shape. Next to 
this point ranks always for the present the gcogl'aphical import:mce of 
this record. There start up with abilolute clearness sucb names as Beth
Bamoth, Beth-Bo.al-Meon, Horonaim, Dibon, well-known BibliclLl cities, 
either situ&te in Moab (' the names whereof were cbanged ,by the 

"Israelites,' whence their variations), or temporarily held by Moab. These 
places, among others, King Mesha on this stele boasts of having' built.' 
Indeed, the words' I built' occur so frequently that they forlll welcome 
landmarks to the decipherer, Besides these places which occur in the 
Bible, I find 'Karkha,' which I venture to ideutify with Kerek, the 
later name of the whole country, also the IH~me of I~ hamlet sti1l in 
existence. Blit apali frolll this, mentiou is also made repeatedly of 
'Israel,' the rival, often hostile power, and' Ch':lIIo$h,' tbe national God 
of MoaL. 

" Let this suffice now. The hi;,torical :I~ well as the liuguiiltic purport 
of thi.'1 find are both so stal·t1ingly ob,"illuS that nothing need be added at 
present. I would ouly beg to urge Oil your Committee the expediency of 
leadllg no means uutried to get po~~eSilioll of :IS much of this unique 
Moabite relic a:l lIlay s!\I'vh'c, 

"E. DEtTSCII." 

Lr.llcI'II. 
MR, lJEt:TSC:U'S LETTER TO "rIlE "1'IllI::S." 

SIa,-Notwithstanding very numerous inquiries, I ho.\'o refrained till 
now.from addrossing you further on tho subject of the Moabite stonc. 
Since my first lettel' of the 8th instant appeared in the TimeR, no fUl'ilicl' 
original materials had come t~ hand either from J cruslllem or Paris, 

I had rocei\'ed, thl'ough the kindness of Count do Yogile, the publi-
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cation containing K. Gauneau'a restored text; but while nothing could 
have beea more gratifying than the ape.! with which this document had 
boon prepared and given to the world, I deeply regretted not to be able 
to avail myself of it as fully as I would flAin have wished. 

This restoration, whioh still only represented mutilated fragments of 
the original text, had been made up from three or four d.i1ferent sources. 
The first being certain tom rags (lamb"arc.r. fripi. et cltifunflu) of a 
rubbing taken of the whole stone in .itll. The characters of this 
rubbing had, according to M. Ganneau, ouly left •• imperceptible traces." 
The aecond element of the restoration were those portions of the broken 
atone of which Captain Warren had obtained the rubbings inde
pendently. On a minutely acourate tracing from these my own flnt 
aooount was based. Thirdly, there had been used for this .. restoration ., 
certain amall chips of the atone itae1f; and, fourthly, a copy, .. made by 
an Arab, but indecipherable in itself," of a certain number of lines. 

:Being in poueuion of one of these diBerent eloments only, via., the 
traoing of the two large pieces-indeed, the moat important of all-I 
oould not but accord my fullest admiration to the great ingenuity 
brought to bear upon that restoration. If, in spite of it, I hesitated 
with my own reading and rendering, such hesitation was due to eeveral 
cauaea. 

In a monument of this kind all and everything depends upon almost 
microecopie aoouraoy. Indeed, the minutest fraction of a stroke, a dot, 
the bend of however insignificant an appendags to a character, is some
times of the moat vital moment; altering the letter, the word, the 
atruoture, the whole aenae and purport. Many and many a time has a 
doubtful sign to be turned to light and shade, and to be subjaoted 
to magnifying p1'OO8llll88 before the decipherer can satisfy himself as to 
its real original shape. The text in question, howe\"cr, 80 far from being 
an almost photographio fac-.il1&ik, was o.vowedly but a lithographed 
l'eduction to the third of the size of those characters which M. Ganneau 
had sent to Paris as hie own readings. Neither was there time left to 
Count de Vogue for indicating in this lithograph the diBerent materials 
from which it was made up, save with regard to the two larger 
fragments. There was no mark as to where the chips came in, where 
the .. rags" were used, or where the .. copy of the indecipherable 
lettere" was made to fill up a gap. There, further, was no indication 
as to whether certain empty spaces belonged to the original atone or 
were laCKnOl of destruction. 

The editor further spoke of .. all the words being divided by points, 
and the text itl!elf into verses by verticalstrekes." Could this dictum 
have beon taken literally, such divisions would, indeed, bave dorded an 
invaluable guidance, even in the midst cf this destruction. But, 
although dots and strokes occurred up o.nd down the text, they were 
absent at times where there was a distinct break, while they were 
forthcoming at other times, not only ill the midst of words, but of 
lotters-in Captaiu Wo.rren's copy. Also did this text exhibit on closer 
inspection (owing, no doubt, to tho hurry of tho preparation) certo.in 
little discrepanoies with the editor's own Hebrew transcript, from which 
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he made the translation. Thua line 14 commences in tho text with 
n clear and distinct H where the transcript exhibits Sh: which reading 
is followed by the translation. The difference thua producod is rather 
remarkable. With the m the word would mean "the next day"; with 
the ." it is rendered .. de la jnfUUe {aurore)." In line 11, the akj'
which alone would have made the word in question into the imperfect, 
" It je I_au" of the translation-is wanting in the text, but found in 
the transcript. In line 19 an imperfect His emendated into a G, 
whc~'8by the passage in question becomes, as translated, .. C!&amOl le (?} 
cAa4sa." On the other hand, there were patent several vital discrepan
cies between K. Ganneau's and Captain Warren's copy of the sam& 
pieces-not merely where Captain Warren had marked latters as. 
doubtful, but where he had given them as unimpeachable. Thus the. 
word JeltolJak was not forthcoming in Captain Warren's copy, while it 
was clear in the other. Again, where!l. Ganneau had" C'e.e mo, qui. 
ai ojfltf't l'AolocaU8te," I should have read by Captain Warren's copy, 
" and I dug cisterns." If lrI. Ganneau had Cl FlU" cAaque 10111".. UII putt. 
Ja,.. .a _UOll," lrIr. Warren traced a distinct additional letter before 
the snpposcd word __ , which made that meaning and structure 
nugatory. 

Yet while such items made it imperative upon me to wait for further 
information, I could not but difter on some points with the translation 
even &I made from this lithograph. In line 4 I would have rendered 
.. all mine enemies," instead of .. tou le. deu:e"; for "la dominiOll" I 
would have substituted the well.lmown place Nebo; and whether or not 
Karkah was the present Kerek, it seemed to me unquestionably to be th& 
name of a place, and neither " esplanade" nor .. plate-fol'fM," &c, But 
such matters were, &8 I said, not to be pursued on a doubtful basis. 
Hence my lIilence. 

This morning, however, two letters have come to hand, both of con
siderable importance-the one from Jerusalem, the other from Paris. 
The first is from Captain Warren, enclosing a new and full-sized tracing 
of the lar~r of the two fragments brought to him since by his Bedouin. 
which throws a great deal of new light upon the reading, exhibiting 
some entirely new characters in some places, supplementing others 
which were doubtful, and correcting many groups of previously different 
appearance. Though even now I have to confess my inability to give a 
very lucid translation of either the whole or a considerable part of the 
monument, certain things have become much clearer to mo than they 
were before. Among other things I have found the Dwlalafm, which I 
had not in my first copy. The second letter is from Count de Vogfie, in 
reply to my inquiry ,&8 to the originals of K. Ganneau's text. He 
informs me that he has not jet received the "paper squeezes" of tho 
whole monument from that gsntleman. .. The only thing," he says, "he 
sent me with his memoir is a tracing made from the squeezes." K. de 
Vogue fully agrees with me as to the inadvisability of working upon 
Cl this incomplete text "; and, what is of still greater moment, he 
further tells me that since publishing the pamphlet he has received from 
K. Ganneau a letter, "with emendations and new readings, which 
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exhibit the first part of the inscription in an entirel9 IfftO lig"l." A few 
cia711 hence he hopes to be in po88eS8ion of all the materials, and he 
most kindly promises to placo photographs of them at my disposal, with
out delay. 

It will be well, therefore, if both the learned and the public at large 
hold their hand for a brief space yet. At this moment there is but one 
thing certain-that, whether we ever recover the whole of the stone, the 
fate of which is atill uncertain, or must remain BIltisfied with but half
intelligible fragmente, the gain to PallOOgraphy and Semitic science is 
already enormous. It is unqueationably-whatever the precise date oC 
this King Mesha-the 'Yery oldeat Semitic lapidary record of importaDce 
as yet diacovered. And, a.part from certain geographical and other data 
given in it which are already inconteatable, it illustratea to a hitherto
undreamt·of degree the history of our own writing-I mean that which 
we all use at this hour. Nearly the whole of the Greek alphabet is 
found here, not merely I,milar to the .. Phmniciau" ehape, but as 
identical with it as oan well be. Not merely suoh letterB aa the 4, P, M. 
H, ~ E, 0, Q (Kappa), &0., but even the lIl-one of the lettera supposed 
to have been added during the Trojan War by Palamedes (Plifl9, 'Vii. 66; 
Plld. Qudut. Spp. ix. 3), because not extant in the original .. Cadmean" 
al{)habet-is of conatant occurrence here (aa Bamed). Further will the 
knotty Digamma queation receive a new contribution by the shape of 
the "au in this monument, which is distinctly the Greek T -another 
letter of supposed recent origin. Of the new form of the /tap'" identical 
with the Greek K, I have already spoken in my first letter. And another 
thing will become clear-'Yiz., that the more primitive the charactera, the 
simpler they become; not. as often suppoaed, the more complicated, as 
more in accordance with aome pictorial prototype. Yet on these and a. 
number of other strikingly interesting point. suggeated by this precious 
relic I will not here enlarge. 

One remark more; the letter Tee", identical, down to the latest Phm
nioian stage, with the Greek I, doea, curiously enough, not occur in the 
whole text of either copy. 

I hope ehortly to be able to report furthor progrCBl!. 
Feb. 28. E. DEUTSCH. 

K. O.U~E.\U'S LETTER TO THE" TIMES." 

MO~8IEUR,-Je Tiens de lire dans un numero au 7imel du 10 F6vrier. 
qui m' arrive aujourd'hui seulement u. JtSrusalem. les deux lettresde M:M:. 
Ureve et Deutsch relativea a 111 dooouverte de la lltele Moabite du rei 
Mesa. Comma mon nom figure incidemment dans la relation de cette 
decouverte, je vous serais obligtS de vouloir bieD inserer le quelques 
details rectificatifs auivant.. 

11 y a fort longtemps que favais connnissancc de ca precieux monu-

, This "PJM'arctlln the T;", •• of ~rnn:h ~d. 
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ment, comme en fait foi une lettre datCe dil 20 Octobre, 1869, et adressee 
par moi a la RtJf1fU de l'Instruction Publique (li Fcvrier, 1870). Des le 
mois de Novembre je posa6dais un estampago complet, mais, mal
hcureusement, en fort mauvais ctnt, de la pierre intaete. Plus tard, 
lorsqu'elle fut mise en piOOes, j'obtins, en m~me temps que mon 
honorable ami le Capitaine Wan·en, des estnmpages des meme deux 
grands fragments que ceux dont il a ete envoy6 copie a M. Grove. A 
l'aide de mon premier estampage total, qui est aujourd'hui l'unique 
representation de l'ensemble du monument, et des estampages partiels 
qui m'avaient 6galement ete apportes, j'avais pu, d~s le 18 Janvier, 
reconstituer la majeure partie du texte entier, et en fixer le sens general. 
J'envoyai aussitllt a Paris une note destinee a me f&ire prendre date et a 
m'aaaurer la prioite de la decouverte et de l'interpretation. VOUB trou
verez ci-joint la tenour de cette note, ins6rOO le I) Fevrier au Journal 
OJlicUil, et reproduite le 6' par le Jow.rnal des Debau. Je vous 
serais oblige d'en mettre le contenu sousles yaux de VOB leoteurs. Le 22 
.J anvier je fia parvenir a l' Academie des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres, 
par le bienveillant intermediaire du Comte de Vogtle, une premi~I'e com
munication, comprenant: (1) le monument restitute en entier, sauf qual
ques 1acunes minimes; (2) W10 transcription generale en caract~res 
Hebreux cams; (3) un essai de traduction; (4) un commencement de 
commentaire d6taille, on les principales questions de ehronologie et 
d'identifications historiques etaient etudiees; (5) une relation de la, 
dcicouverte. Je remis, le m~me jour, a mon honorable ami le Capitaine 
Warren une petite dissertation, extraite de mon memoil'e, et dans 
laquelle je donnais l'explication due deux fragments dont il possCdait, 
comme moi, un estampage, avec transcription, traduction, et discUB8ion 
historique. 

Cette note fut transmise par le Capitaine Warren a M. Grove, avE'C la 
copie des deux morceaux. Aussi n'est-ce pas sans un certain etonnement 
que je retrouve dans la lettre de M. DeutBCh du 10 Fevrier, ecrite a la 
demande de M. Grove, des conclusions tout-a-fait semblables aux 
miennes BUr l'interpretation de co monument, sans qu'il soit fait mention 
de mon travail, qui cependant devait etre en les mains de M. Grove. 

Jo d6sirerais vivcment que lcs faits fussent I·ctablis dans leur exacti
tude; je ne douto pas un scul instant de la loyaute de deux honorables 
gentlcmen, et je suis persuade qu'il mo suffira de leur signaler cette 
l·cgrcttable omission pour qu'ellc soit aussituheparce. Jc puis, d'aillcurs, 
invoquel·le temoignage du Capitaine Warrcn, la publication de ma note 
au JOI/r/lal Officiel cinq jours avant la lettl" de M. Deutsch, et entin le 
temoignage de M. Grove lui-meme, qui doit avoir encore entre les mains 
ma petite dissertation, jointe a la copie des fragments, et peut la faire 
imprimer, pour lever toute difficultC. Ce serait le meilleur moyen de 
ri:soudre cette question delicate. 

Je saisis cette occasion pour faire connaitre au monde savant que cet 
inestimable monument, qu'on pouyait cl'oil'c un moment perdu pour la 
science, lui apparticndra dcsormais prcsqll' cn cntier. Je possede, en 
l'5:t, en dchors de l'('~tampng() general mentionnc plus haut (pris 
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sur la. stele intaote), et do quelques mOl'ceaux plus ou moins impor
tants, le fragment meme de baaalto qui contient le nom du roi Mesa, et 
cnviron huit lignes d'ccrituro; c'CRt le Dlorcenu capital, et commc la clef 
de tout le monument, Quant IL 1'autre grand fragment, i1 est plus qu(' 
probable qu' au moment 0'" cettc lettle pal'aitra i1 m'ama dt<ja Hi- liVli' 
par les BedoWns de qui jc rai acquis, 

Agrcez, Monsiew', l'assurance de ma hauto consideration, 

Jil'u,alcm, 2 Marl, 18;0, 

CUARLES CLERIlONT-GANNRAu, Drogman
Ohancelier intCrimairt> du Consulnt do 
Fl'ancc en Palestine. 

" Un monument archCologiquo d'une importanco capitnlc \'ient d'ctl'e 
decouvert par M. Ch. Clermont-Gannenu, drogman-chanoelier interi
mait'e du consulat de France D. Jerusalem, C'est une grand stele de 
basalte trouvCe ii rest do la mor Morte, sur le torritoire des auoiens' 
Moabites, 

" Sur cette stele est graveo une inscription de plus de trento lignes, en 
earactt\res l'h6niciens, debutant par ces mots :-' Moi, Mesa, fila de 
Chamos.' 01', Mesa est un roi do Moab, mentionne dans la Bible, et eon
temporain du propbete El~, do Josaphat, roi de Juda, d'Acbab, 
d'Oohozias, et de Joram, rois d'Isara(!L Lea troisieme et quatrieme 
chapitrea du livre 11. des Roil nous donnent 10 l'ecit detaille do la 
cnmpagno entreprise, de concert par Joram et Josapbat, contre Mesa, roi 
de lloab, La atele Moabite raconte egalement la lutte de Mesa. eontre le 
rai d'Isral!l, et enumero lee villes conBtl'uitea et lee temples eleves par 
Mesa, et consaores par lui au diau national dos Moabites, a Chamos . 

.. L'aga do ce monument est determine matt'riellement par 10 syn
cbronisme qu'll offre 3t'ec l'histoira Juiva: ill'emonte a neuf siec1es aTant 
l'ere Cbrtltionne, et est poaterieur d'environ une centaine d'annees au 
l"egne de Salomon. II est anteriaur do prcs de deux siec\es au celebre 
sarcophage d'Ecbmonnnzar, roi de Sidon, 

.. Le8 caracteres Phenioiens aveo lesquals ost cCl'ito l'in80l"iption 
presontent un aspect archalque qU'OD ne l'ob'ouve au meme dcgl'e dans 
aucun des monumen8 Pheuicien8 connus jusqu'ici. L'inl!cription se 
dechiffro cependant avec una certitude pour ainsi dire absolue, parco qUl' 
tous les mota80nt separes par des points, et toutoslO8 phrases divisees pal' 
de8 ban'OB vorticnlos. La langue cst, sanf quelque8 it'geres differonces 
ol'thograpbiques, de l'He'breu pur, et 1'on croirait, en lisant co tode, liro 
une page de la Bible: la coupe par \'crsots et 10 parallelismc des expres
sions completont l'ilIuBion. Les Moabites appartenaient d'ailleul's, 
comme on le sait, a la meme race quo IC8 He'breux, 

.. Co toxte precieux, qui permet do contro\cr, pal' un documcnt contem
porain des c"cnomens, la. valeur des recits histol'iquos du la Biblo, et qui 
upportel'a a l'ethnographie, a la mythologie, a la geograllbie, 0. la linguis
tique, et i\ la pnleograpbie le8 plus richee contributions, "icnt d'ch'c 
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envoyi a l'Acaclimie des IDsniptions par }I. Ch. CI('nnont-Ganneau, 
avee uno cliuertation qui sera imrncdiatement publil:C." 

1.l!tit:1· IV. 
TO TUt: r:DITOR OF TilE" TUIES." 

Hard 23r.l. 
Sir,-As soon as my letter in the Tiuu.·$ of tile 3rd iut. reaches 

M. GlUlDeau it will reassure biDl on two points-I, that through the kind 
offices of M. de VOgiie he has secured that priorite Je finUr'ptilatioR. 
which he appears to have 10 much at. heart; 2, that 10 far from my 
having at any time arrived at eOI&ellUiolu toul a fa.it umbltzlJlu ,... 
finlerprlta.tion de Cl montlmfmt, I have aa distinctly as possible protested 
agaiDSt the very pouibility of cOllcllUWu in the pl"esent state of the text 
-lave inaamuch as, to Illy vel'y great rt'gret, I was compelled, from 
reuona very explicitly stated in that letter, to reject the bulk of M. Gau
neaa'. rutora.lion, traDlcript, interpretation, and all. 

I might well leave the matte .. here, merely referring to my pre"iou8 
let.ten. But as I am desirous that not the slightest shadow should reat 
UPOD a dillcovery of this kiud, I JUay briefty state the nature of the 
document handed over by M. GanDeau to Captain Warren for trans
miaioD to England, in exchange for the avowedly better tracings which 
the latter had obtained and placed at hill disposal. It was not a traciDg 
of hia own UltJrnpage de la pierre intad, but contained, in the first place, 
that "dissertation," of which he darkly hints that I have made secret 
use. He therefore wishes to see it printed ill your columns. His desire 
has long been anticipated. The fact is that it appeared in your columns 
before my own first letter. For it couaists simply of that rather startling 
paragraph which bad made the rouDd of the foreign and English preaa 
eveD before Captain Warren'. tracings bad reacbed England. It was 
first given to the world, according to M. Ganneau's own showing, in the 
JoumaJ, Officiel of February 5th. The only thing suppressed in that 
parafJl"&ph W88 the account of that strange" restoration" on which I have 
since dwelt at IOme length. 

AllO have I dwelt on its pour ailU; dire alnoluc certainty of M. Gan
neau'. deciphering, on itlll'on ero;ra.i, el& lila.1U CtI tute lire tine page de 
la. Bibh, tbe "illlUioll" being complille par la. coupe pa,. fJeJ"letl et It! 
ptl,.aUelinne del ezprellio1ll; and, finally, on its confident statement that 
"all the words were divided by points, and all the phrases by vertical 
strokes"-to all of which aaselotions Captain Wnrren's trncings gave the 
most distinct denial. So far fl"OJU reading out of thew, or into them, "a 
page of the Bible," I was fain to confess in both my letters that, im
portant as the stone seemed to me, I could only be perfectly sure as yet 
of certain geographical names (one not hitherto known, the laDle which 
M. Oanneau rendered clp/anade, or plate-forme) and of certain special 
items of palreographical import with reference to Assyrian and" Mesopo
tamian" relics in tbe British MuseulD. 

I did not even perceive that MelIha's fa.ther was CbeDl08h, 88 it 
appeart'd from that" diAAertation." Alii coul«1 Re(' clearly in my copy 
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was a Ch--; nay, I even refrained from, for the present, conclusively 
identifying this MClIhll. with the only Biblical Mesha known, though I 
eaw no very topeciltl reasons against it. AA for finding in my copy 
anything like the" 3nl and 4th Chapters of Kings," I might as well h:n'f.' 
found in it an account of the bllttle of W Ilterloo. 

M. Ganneau's document in question further contained a so-called 
translation" del 11I0tll," strictly limited to those which he read out of Cap
tain W anen's fragments.. 

As the whole translation by H. Ganneau of his full text has likewisl' 
appeared in your columna (of the 22nd of February), his wish has thus 
far also been anticipated. My second letter has likewise dealt with this 
interpretation. 

If common courta>y prevented me from publicly giving any opinion 011 

the like labours, while they only existed in a fragmentary and MS. state, 
I have, since Count de VogUe made them public property by his pamphlet, 
spoken with no uncertain BOund. But even then I would fain have been 
silent had it not been out of regard for the learned world, whose time I 
did not wish to be wasted any longel' on what I knew to be, and what 
the editor, Count de Vogue himself, has since called an UU80und basis. 

I regret to add that I still look in ,-ain for the photographs of M. 
Ganneau's various materials, the ol'iginuls of which do not yet seem to 
have reached Europe. E. DEUTSCB. 

Letter V. 

TO TUE EDITOR 0)' 'rHE "TI)(ES." ; 

Sir,-Aa M. Clermont-Oanneau has expressed his astonishment at my 
having passed over the "little di88ertation" which he says was sent me 
by Captain Warren, I brg leave to say (though I should otherwise have 
remained silent) that I ha\'e never seen thl\t document, "nd know nothing 
whatever of ita existence, though I infer from Mr. Deutsch's letter in 
your columna that he hM had it. As, however, my object WIlS to dis, 
~ver for myself, through the medium of Mr. Deutach, what the tracing~ 
sent home by Captain Warren really meant, I should not have advised 
the use of M. Ganneau's "interpretation," or "dissertation," even had I 
possessed it, and Mr. Deutach's letter llI:l.kes it pretty plain that he actf.'d 
on the 8Ilme independent plall. 

I was cerbUnly wrong in my letter of the IUh of February, in speakin6 
of Captain WalTen 1\8 the disco\"ca"cr of the stone, It appears that the 
real discoverer WitS Mr. Kleill, of the Pnlssian Community in Jenl8lllem, 
who first 8IlW it many months ago. No doubt, therefore, my word" dis, 
~overy" was wrong; but, sf.'uing that Captain Warren had managed tJ 
pl'ocure good working impressious of two portions of the stolle, amountin~ 
to about half the entire surface, while 110 one ~llIe had any but very ba,1 
ones-virtually iIlegible-I think the word, though inaccurate, w:t< 
hardly too strong to designate his import:mt pltrt in the transaction. 

""-01\1' UUt',lil'lIt sen'ant, 
GEORGF. GROVE, 

81JclInam, Mar~n 23rJ. HOIl. Sec. Palestine Fun,l. 
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CAPTAIlI WARRBlI'S FOLLBR ACCOt:lfT OF THE lIO.\ntTE STOl'E, t:ECF:IVED 

lURC" 2R, 18,(1. 

B 

./ 

-", ... 

lit! _lIat·c!, 1870. 
The inscribed stone at Dhibilll appears to 

have been first seen in the summer of 1868 
by the Rev. F. Klein, of the Church Miasion
ary Society, \vheu on a journey from es-Salt 
to Kerak, over n country that has been 
visited this ceutury but twice or thrice by 
EuropeanR. 

A few weeks after Mr. Klein's visit, a man 
from Kerak came to tell me about a black 
stone covered with writing on the east side 
of the Dead Sea, and 011 making inquiries I 
learnt that Mr. Kleiu's party had drawn 
attention to it, and that the PrUBBian Consul 
was moving in the matter to get poIIIIeasion 
of it. 

I did not feel at liberty to concern myself 
in the matter until the spring of 1869, when 
the Rev. Dr. Barclay related the circum
stances of the case to M. Ganneau and my_ 
self, and we both expreased our surprise to 
hear that 110 squeeze or copy of the stone had 
beeu taken. 

JI.OaCh diagram of the Stone, 
lIIo"lng the two large frag· 
menta referred to In the lettera. 
Reduced from Captain Warreu', 
sketch. 1 wrote home and mentioned the circum

stance to the secretary of the Palestine Exploration Fund, and also to 
11. member of the Palestine Exploration Fund Committee at the British 
Museum, but by next mail I wrote to Bay that I heard that the Prul!llian 
Consul had obtained a firman for the stone, and tbat information on the sub
ject mnst be obtained at Berlin before I could take any action in the matter. 

In the meantime I had called on .. Mr. Klein, in company with Dr. 
Ba.rclay, to ask about the stone, but could hear nothing more than I 
already knew, except that measures were still being taken to secure the 
stone. 

I left Jerusalem in July, 1869, for the Lebanon, and did not return 
until November; on the road half-way up from Jaifa, an Adwln eame to 
meet me, and after a good deal of talk told me that the stone at DhibAn 
was broken, aud as a proof produced 11. piece of it, with letters on (squeeze 
forwarded 22nd December, 1869),. which he gave to me. 

I 8.'\w him next day, and he told me that the French Consul (meaning 
M. Clermont-Ganneau) had sent down to get a squeeze but had failed, and 
that there had been a fight over it; he also Baid that the Governor of 
NablQs, through the Modtr of es-Salt, had put pressure upon the Bedouins 
to obtain the stone, and that they, sooner than give it up, had put fire 

• Tbla letter mUlt have m\acarried, unle •• the date i. In error for Hnd January, 1870, lh~ 
date of the lint letter forwarding a traciog which wu recelH~1 at the om~e. 
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\IIuler it and thrown WAWI' 011 it, nUll IUlII so broken it up. but thllt them 
were still some pieces left. 

On seeing that there really WRi' a chalice of the stone being lost to t.h" 
world, I gave the man squeczc-pn.per ami sellt him oil' at once. 

In a few days he appeal'CtI with a ~'lueeze of a NabatelLlI ill>ICI'iption 
from Umm ar-RIllI&'\9 (oopy scnt hOllll'), which at lirst he Mid was from 
the Dhibu.u stone. I lIent him .I'Jwn 'l/,'Ain after the real stonl', and ill 
the meantime M, Ganneau Co.'\lIIe, alld tohl me that he had not quite faileJ 
in getting A iK}ueeze of the whole stone, but thllt it was a most imperfect. 
one, alld in fl·agments. He aftel'wi1l'lls showed it me, and I showed him 
and M. de Vogue (who was then ill JCrIl8ll.lem) the broken piece in my 
possessiOIl, which w.\s thcn the only piece which had beell brought up. 

On the 15th January (about) my Betlouill returned with two excellent 
squeezes of the two \;\I'ge fragments of the broken stone, and alllO with 
some small pieces, twelve iunumber. with a letter or two on each. I WI'Ot<! 
and offered to M. Gn.nneau the use of my squeezes, in order to make his 
own imperfect tIClueeze of scrvice. He c:lme aud took copies of them, anI 1 
very kiudly offered to give me a trmlslntion of them. This translntion r 
forwarded home on 22nd Jauua.ry, with copies of the squeezes. 

By a curious coincidence, M. Ganneau's Bedouin brought up squeeze" 
of the two fragments the same morning as mine did j bllt in e.1ch squeezu 
parts were more or less perfect than in the other. His squeezes appeared 
to be taken with my squeeze-paper. 

I now sent my Bedollin down again, to get the smaUer fragnlent of th~ 
stone, understanding that M. Ganneau was more interested in the larget· 
one. However, my Bedouin say" they bid against e&<!h other fOl' tile 
smaller atone, and as the other had t.'\ken down money with him to get 
the stone, he acquired it. :My Eetlouin came to eay that if I gave him 1\ 

higher sum he could get the stolle still j but I informed M. G:l.Il11cau of 
this,.to put him on his gnard, anti sent my man after the larger fragmeut_ 

My Bedouin at this time brou~ht me a very excellent squeeze of the 
larger fragment, which I show(.'(1 to 1\1. Ganneau, and sent a copy home 
4th Feb" 18iO. 

As I had received no instructions from home about this stone berc, I dill 
IIOt risk any money in sending it dOWII, but offered a fixetl Bum if the
stone should be delivered to me. Goblan has sent up to 8I\y that he is 
waiting till M. Oallneau's Bedouin has had his try at getting the lat'gel' 
fragment, and then if he fails he will atep in and get the stolle 
for me. 

I may mention that on getting the fil'st squeeze of the stone I called IlU 

the present PrnS:lian consul and mentioned the circumst<'lllce to him, all'} 
also wrote to infoml the late PI·l\ssillll cOllsul, who was illtet'Ca~ed in the: 
matter, and is now at Berlin. 

I have been particular in mcntiolling these points, because, from Ol 

letter which appeared in tbe Times, lOth February, it might appear th"t 
I had interfered in the mattel' while the Prusaiana were ellgsged in it. 
and I wish it to be clearly und<!rstooti that I in no way meddled in the 
matter until I heard the stoue was broken, and there was n chance of il" 
being lost to the world. 
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Whether the stone got to Berlin, London, or Paris appeared to me to 
be a small matter compared with the rescuing of the inscription from 
oblivion, and it Beemed to me essential that only one party should mon
in the matter at a time; when I came back from the Lebanon and 
heard that the PruBBians and French had both failed, I thought it my 
time to move, and was unaware that M. Ganneau was still moving in 
the matter, until I had already Bent down twice and got up a squeeze. 

I consider that our SUcceBB in getting up the squeezes and part of the 
atone without hindrance from each other is due to the elllflllk cordial 
which existed between us; for if any jealousy had existed we might 
neither of us have done anything, and the inscription would have still 
been lost to the world; and I now with pleasure record my acknowledg
ment of M. Ganneau's honourable and upright conduct in this delicate 
matter 80 far as I have been concerned in it. 

EXTR.olCT FROlI THB "Tnl:BS," FEB. 22, 18;0, 011 THB COUNT DE 

VOGUE'S PAl[PIlLBT. 

The inscription is publisht'd by M. de V ogiie in the original Phamician and ill 
the Hebrew character, the language being so closely related to the Hebrew aa to 
be _reely distinguishable from it. M. de Vogiie is enthuaiaatic at the dia· 
covel'f' and thua writes on the subject :-" I venture to say that there does not 
exist In the domain of Hebrew antiquities a documtlnt which can be compared 
with it. It is the only authentic and original Biblical inonument whicli haa 
been found up to the present time. Indeed, according to H. Ganneau, the King 
Meaha is no other than the King of Moab whose bloody wan the Bible recounts, 
and who Will contemponry ,..ith the Kings of Israel, Ahab, Ahaziah, andJehoraDl. 
I entirely share that opinion; I even think that with the aid of the Biblical 
documents one may detenninc t1le year in which our inacription waa made." 

M. de Vogiie then refen to 2 King!!, chapten i. and iii.; to 2 Chronicles, 
chapter xx.; and to Josephu8 (.A 7&t. Jud. ix., 2 and 3). He gives a sketch of 
the events, and adds :-" The only period of this tragic history ill which the 
succeaaful campaign mentioned on the pillar oC Dibon can be placed appears to 
me to be that oC the first revolt of Mesha. • . • Victorioua at Yahatz and 
at Dibon, he erected the pillar 8S a monument of his ,·ictory; thon, emboldened 
by succeaa, he undertook against the King of Jndah the campaign which was to 
have 80 gloomf an end. .. 

"If my conJecturea," he adds, "are well founded, the pillar waa engraved ill 
the second year of the reign of Ahaziah, King of Israel- that is, following the 
chronology generally adopted, the year 896 befol't' the Christian ern ... 

We subjoin the translation as given by M. cle VOgUe:-
TRADt"CTIO~. 

L )lol, Je.1lls llua. Ills de Chamol [nadah)! roi ....... . 
2 ......... 11 Mon pere r"fPI&it aur lfuab ........ et moi J'ai. ..... .. 
:I. ftgn6 ap~. mon pere 11 Et fa! con.tmiL ce haUl lieu (aanctualre), &vee 1& plate·forme (~). 

pour ChamOl .•••.••• 
•. (Je m'apelle) JI"a, parce (IU'jJ (Chamo.) m·a I&U\'6 de tous lea ................ a tous le.> 

deux (l) ...••.•• 
5. ••••.• du roi d·lsrael ...... et iI opprilna lion .......... ChamOtlI·lnita ....... . 
6 •.••......•. 11 Et 11 le changea ............ j'opprlmerai (fa! opprlm~ I) lloab. 11 Dan. 

mea Jou ... fa! (01£: iI a I) dit ....... . 
7. et Je le vII. lul et aa malsou (30n temple !'. 11 Et brat'1 lut dllperat'. dl.pen.! pour 

toujou .... et Omrl .·empara de ....... . 
8. Medeba (I) et y demelU'll .................. iI cunstrulslt quarante ...... .. 
t. oil ChamOtl eat (dominant) danl n.co jou ... (aujourd'hul) 11 Et je construlala BaaI.llcon 

et j'y aacrifta! 11 Kt Je conltruiail ........ 1 
UI. Qiriathaim 11 Et ........ em·ahit la ten,' .... '" .audcnnement: et se construlalt 
11. le rol d'rlrat'1 la (.iII, tU) .. ...... I: Et je comb.tUI •• Qir 'm,: Je fta le li.:;o) 

Je le pri. I: Et Je tlla! tOilS t...... . .... 
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1!- ••....•• (_"'" I) pour Cbamoe • pour Hoab :1 •••••••• 
IS. •••••••• devant la face de Cbamoa. i Qerlotla, 11 Et f1 IIa prilooolcn lea I .. "uwea 

(rie'llX f). I •........ 
U. de la je~ (awvre) 11 Et Chamos me dlt : Va! proD'" la domlnatloa IIlr IInlII. 11 
16. l'alIal d. oult, et je combaUII a...,c lul depuls le .•.... do I'aube, juaq'u midi :j et jc .... 
18. .......... tout eatler ........ .. 
17 ........... qui .. t pour.\atar Cham ........... .. 
18. ........ /ah"oh(/cho"ah 11 ...... devant la face de ChamOl 11 Et le rol d'hrael I,int si 
It. Yahu,. '1 demeura Uuaqu's f) mon combat awee Iu! 11 Et L'bamoe 10 eh_ de ....... . 
to. le prla de Yeah dell.l centahommeaeo tout 11 Ktje lea lit moolor 11 .. comptai).a Yahas, 

etj ....... .. 
SI .......... ur DlOOn 11. C'at mol qu!aI cooatrulU'.platwle (r~, 1. man do YeariIII (f) 

etl .. munde ........ 
!t. . ..... Et c'at mol qui aI oollltrult _ pon.., et c'at mol qui aI COIlIt.ral& .. foner-o 

11 Et c'eat 
ss. mol qui aI co1lll&ralt Bet-Koloch n D e'eat mnt qui aI fait I .. deux ....... . 
24. .. ...... Qlr U El U o'y a"alt paa d. pulta cIaoa I'laWrl.ur d. QIr, sur lOA e..,\aaaclo. Et 

je dila toot 1. penpl.: ]1' .... 
!6. ehaqu. bomme un pulta cIaoa .. aWIoa 0 CO_ mol qui aI otrert l'holocauate, lur 

l'eaplaaade (I') claD ....... .. 
!Cl. •••••••• Ianll. 11 COat mol qui aI conatrult AroIr (1), et c'eat mol qui aI fait la route de 

l'Amoa. 
n. COeR mol qui aI coaatrult Bet·Bamoth, qui ~tait dtltruite (!) 11 CO .. t mol qulal cooatruit 

lIoIor, qui ....... . 
28. •.•••..• DIOOo, d .. chef. mllltalre .. pour que tout Dlboa fut aoumlI 11 Et mol j'aI ..... . 
•. ....••.. .. a"cc 1 .. YlU08 que j'l'ajoutHa ala tern I D e'eR mol qui aI coadntlt ..... . 
30. .......... Bet.-DIblathalm U Bt Bet BaaI.Heoa, • j'al6rtp 1& 10 ....... . 
31. .. ............ Ia terre n Et HoroDlim, ou rlliaa ...... .. 
32. .. ........ Cbamoe m. dlt: C9mbatla Boroaaila iI Et je ........ 
lI3. .......... Chamoe ............... ur ...... .. 
34 ................................................................... . 

THE TEMPLES OF CCELE-SYRIA. 
BY CAPTAIN WAlUlBN, R.B. 

Co:LE-SYRIA, consisting of the fruitful BuU'a, closed in by the' 
water-producing hilla of the Lebanons, haa from remote ages flourished 
and abounded in cities. 

The rich plain, in peaceful times, would support an immense popu
lation, which, in time of war, has only to retire to the mountain faat
neaaea to be secure against attack, and where the soil is sufticiently 
productive to support it; it is, however, apparent that the country 
owes ita chief wealth to the fertile plain below, which in thc season is 
one unbroken expanse of corn aa far aa the eye can reach. 

In early times. there can be llittle doubt that the summits of the 
hilla were the more important places of worship, and temples may ha"e 
heeD erected on them; but the temples, the remains of which now uiat, 
appear to have been essentially temples of the plain. It is true, Saint 
Jerome tells us that in his time there waa a remarkable temple on the 
summit of Mount Hermon, in which the heathen from the region or 
Paniaa and Lebanon met for w01'8hip. But it does not follow from 
this that they were the same people who worshipped in the temples 
down below. Probably at that time, aa now, there were several religious 
secta in the country; some, perhaps, following the old sun worship, 
others the worship of the celestial gods, others that of hel'Oes, and, 
probably, many adopting a mixture of all. 

We have now in the count1'y several distinct secta of Christians, two 
distinct sects of Moslems, and also two secta of which very little is known; 

cl 
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